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Abstract
This paper presents an activated sludge model suitable for modelling membrane bioreactors (MBRs) for wastewater treatment.
The model, later referred to as combined EPS and SMP production ASM1-based model (CES-ASM1), extends Activated Sludge
Model No. 1 (ASM1) with biokinetics of two types of bacterial biopolymers: soluble microbial products (SMP) and extracel-
lular polymeric substances (EPS). The biopolymer kinetics in CES-ASM1 are, in their majority, borrowed from Laspidou and
Rittmann[1] although, as shall be explained in the article, with one conceptual correction a kinetic pathway of biomass associated
products (BAP). CES-ASM1was calibrated on published experimental results from batch and continuous ﬂow laboratory and pilot
plant experiments and proved to be in good agreement with measurements. Standard set of parameters was then proposed as a
combination of empirically identiﬁed and literature values. The model was then used to predict SMP and EPS production in an
activated sludge system under various operating conditions.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Scientiﬁc Committee of CCWI 2015.
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1. Introduction
The ﬁrst major component of a MBR model is a model of its activated sludge reactor. Although several scientists
proved that it was possible to predict some behaviour of a MBR system using one of the standard IAWQ activated
sludge models (ASMs) combined with a membrane ﬁltration model, e.g. [2], such models are unable to calculate
two important quantities characteristic of a MBR, namely concentrations of soluble microbial products (SMP) and
extracellular polymeric substances (EPS). These two groups of organic substances are produced as by-products of
microbial activity and are found to accelerate membrane fouling, i.e. progressive reduction of membrane’s perme-
ability. These substances are also entirely (EPS) or partially (SMP) retained in the system by the membrane. Many
researchers, e.g. [3,4] found that SMP are adsorbed inside membrane pores leading to a reduction of pore diameters
and thus to an increase of the membrane’s total hydraulic resistance. Although EPS cannot enter the membrane pores
alike SMP, EPS have been observed to bridge gaps between individual ﬂocs within cake structure thus increasing the
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44-116-257-7070.
E-mail address: tjanus@dmu.ac.uk
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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cake’s speciﬁc cake resistance (SCR) and ultimately causing higher total membrane resistance and hence leading to
higher trans-membrane pressures (TMPs).
Nomenclature
fBAP fraction of S BAP produced during biomass decay (gCOD gCOD
−1)
fEPS ,da fraction of XEPS produced during autotrophic biomass decay (gCOD gCOD
−1)
fEPS ,dh fraction of XEPS produced during heterotrophic biomass decay (gCOD gCOD
−1)
fEPS ,a fraction of XEPS produced during autotrophic biomass growth (gCOD gCOD
−1)
fEPS ,h fraction of XEPS produced during heterotrophic biomass growth (gCOD gCOD
−1)
fP fraction of biomass leading to particulate products (gCOD gCOD
−1)
fS fraction of S S produced during XEPS hydrolysis (gCOD gCOD
−1)
fT1, fT2 temperature dependency coeﬃcients (–)
iXB nitrogen (N) content of biomass, XH , XA (gN gCOD
−1)
iXBAP nitrogen (N) content of S BAP (gN gCOD
−1)
iXEPS nitrogen (N) content of XEPS (gN gCOD
−1)
iXP nitrogen (N) content of products of biomass decay, XP (gN gCOD
−1)
kh,EPS ,20 maximum XEPS hydrolysis rate at 20
oC (d−1)
KALKH half-saturation constant for S ALK in heterotrophic growth (moleHCO
−
3
m−3)
KBAP half-saturation constant for S BAP (gCOD m
−3)
KNO half-saturation constant for S NO (gN m
−3)
KOH half-saturation constant for S O in heterotrophic growth (gCOD m
−3)
KUAP half-saturation constant for S UAP (gCOD m
−3)
S BAP concentration of biomass associated products (BAP) (gCOD m
−3)
S S concentration of readily biodegradable substrates (gCOD m
−3)
SUAP concentration of utilisation associated products (UAP) (gCOD m
−3)
XA concentration of autotrophic biomass (gCOD m
−3)
XEPS concentration of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) (gCOD m
−3)
XH concentration of heterotrophic biomass (gCOD m
−3)
XMLSS concentration of mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS) (g m
−3)
Tl liquid temperature (
◦C )
YA yield coeﬃcient for autotrophic growth (gCOD gCOD
−1)
YH yield coeﬃcient for heterotrophic growth on S S (gCOD gCOD
−1)
YS MP yield coeﬃcient for heterotrophic growth on SUAP and S BAP (gCOD gCOD
−1)
γA fraction of SUAP produced during autotrophic growth (gCOD gCOD
−1)
γH fraction of SUAP produced during heterotrophic growth (gCOD gCOD
−1)
μBAP,20 maximum speciﬁc heterotrophic growth rate on S BAP at 20
oC (d−1)
μUAP,20 maximum speciﬁc heterotrophic growth rate on SUAP at 20
oC (d−1)
In order to link membrane fouling to bulk liquid SMP and EPS concentrations, the activated sludge model im-
plemented in the integrated MBR model needs to be able to predict formation and degradation kinetics of these two
main biofoulants. This task can be accomplished through development of a brand-new biological model or through
extension of the existing one, the latter being a preferred option, as the new model can then be benchmarked against
a well-established activated sludge model such as Activated Sludge Model No. 1 (ASM1), Activated Sludge Model
No. 2d (ASM2d), or Activated Sludge Model No. 3 (ASM3). The new outputs of this extended biological model,
i.e. mixed liquor SMP and EPS concentrations can then be used as arguments in the equations of membrane fouling
thus linking the biological model to the membrane fouling model. In order to develop an activated sludge model
with SMP and EPS concentrations as additional state variables we took the International Association on Water Qual-
ity (IAWQ) Activated SludgeModel No. 1 (ASM1) and extended it with SMP and EPS kinetics proposed by Laspidou
and Rittmann in their uniﬁed theory for extracellular polymeric substances, soluble microbial products, and active and
inert biomass [1].
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Although a number of already developed ASM models extended with biopolymer kinetics can be found in the
scientiﬁc literature, e.g. Lu et al.[5],Oliveira-Esquerre et al.[6],Ahn et al.[7],Ni et al.[8],Jiang et al.[9], these models,
as explained in detail in Janus[10], were found to be either conceptually ﬂawed or unable to fulﬁl the main objective
of this paper, i.e. development of a full ASM model with SMP and EPS kinetics for integration with a membrane
fouling model. The model of Lu et al.[5] lacked mass balance closure while the model of Oliveira-Esquerre et al.[6]
had strong interconnections between biopolymer kinetics and main ASM3 process equations thus creating diﬃculties,
if not making it impossible, to calibrate biopolymer kinetics without sacriﬁcing the prediction quality of other state
variables such as, e.g. ammoniacal-N or nitrate concentrations. Themodel of Ahn et al.[7] was insuﬃciently described
in the original publication and therefore impossible to recreate. The model of Ni et al.[8] could not be considered as
a full ASM model as it was mainly focused on the description of biopolymer kinetics and lacked description of some
relevant processes such as nitriﬁcation and denitriﬁcation. Most of the above models were additionally only able to
predict SMP concentrations while lacking the description of EPS kinetics [5,6,9].
Since a candidate for a biological model for an MBR reactor could not be selected from already published models,
we have developed a new model which, in the opinion of the Authors ﬁxes the shortcomings of the above mentioned
models and provides a description of both types of biopolymers, i.e. SMP as well as EPS. This model is described
in more detail in the next section. However, before we move to the description of our activated sludge model it is
important to mention that CES-ASM1 implements the same biopolymer kinetics as an earlier published combined
EPS and SMP production ASM3-based model (CES-ASM3) of Janus and Ulanicki[11]. However the Authors felt the
need to create an ASM-based model in addition to an already created ASM3-based model because ASM1 is used as
a biological model in the COST simulation benchmark [12] as well as the MBR benchmark of Maere et al.[13] and
thus the simulation results from CES-ASM1 can be easily compared with the results from both benchmark models. A
development of a new MBR benchmark model is currently underway.
2. Model description
Fig. 1: EPS and SMP formation and utilisation pathways in the biological model.
As already mentioned in the abstract,
CES-ASM1 expands the ASM1 model of
Henze et al.[14] with the uniﬁed model of pro-
duction and degradation of SMP and EPS by
Laspidou and Rittmann[1] whilst adding a con-
ceptual correction to Laspidou and Rittmann’s
BAP formation kinetics. While Laspidou and
Rittmann assume that all BAP in the sys-
tem originate from EPS hydrolysis researchers
such as Aquino and Stuckey[15] postulated
that BAP are additionally produced during bac-
terial cell decay. In fact, BAP had already
been deﬁned earlier by Lu et al.[5] as the SMP
fraction strictly originating from biomass de-
cay. The lack of direct active cell decay-related
SMP production in Laspidou and Rittmann[1]
was found by Menniti and Morgenroth[16] to be the main cause of discrepancies between the predicted SMP con-
centrations and the measurements. Therefore CES-ASM1 ﬁxes this shortcoming by enabling BAP to be produced in
biomass decay. The resulting metabolic SMP and EPS kinetic pathways in CES-ASM1 are visualised in Fig. 1.
Similarly to other published biopolymer models SMP are subdivided into utilisation associated products (UAP)
and biomass associated products (BAP), whilst EPS are described with just one variable. Production of EPS obeys
the Leudeking-Piret equation [17] in which the rate of EPS production is proportional to biomass growth rate as well
as the biomass decay rate whilst being in negative proportion with EPS concentration (XEPS ). Production of UAP
is associated with biomass growth whereas BAP originate from biomass decay and hydrolysis/dissolution of EPS.
UAP as well as BAP are taken up by heterotrophic biomass (XH) for growth and respiration. Both SMP fractions are
biodegradable but the degradation kinetics of BAP are assumed to be slower from the degradation kinetics of UAP
and readily biodegradable substrates (S S ), after a suggestion of Cho et al.[18].
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Before we move to an explanation of the biopolymer process rate equations it is important to note that the
CES-ASM1’s base model ASM1 has often been criticised for over-predicting denitriﬁcation rates in pre-denitriﬁcation
systems. Such behaviour is a direct consequence of the adopted death-regenerationmodel in which readily biodegrad-
able substrates (S S ) are cyclically generated as a by-product of biomass decay and provide additional source of
carbon for denitriﬁcation. The unwanted eﬀects of such model behaviour become signiﬁcant in long sludge retention
time (SRT) systems such as MBRs in which the share of cell maintenance and decay in overall process dynamics
is high. However, as described in Janus[10], addition of biopolymer kinetics to ASM1 leads to lower production of
readily biodegradable substrates (S S ) as they are substituted as direct products of biomass decay by XEPS and S BAP.
Thus the known problem of an overestimation of denitriﬁcation rates in ASM1 is, at least partially, eliminated in
CES-ASM1.
Process rate equations for SMP and EPS kinetics in CES-ASM1 are listed in Table 1. The remaining kinetic
equations have the same form as the original ASM1 equations presented in Henze et al.[19] and are hence omitted.
The Petersen matrix for CES-ASM1 is shown in Table 2. The values of stoichiometric and kinetic parameters featured
in Table 1 and Table 2 are provided in Table 3. Those parameters which are not listed in Table 3 are assigned the same
values as in the original ASM1 model publication of Henze et al.[14]. The unknown stoichiometric parameters in the
Petersen matrix denoted with x and y need to be calculated from mass and charge conservation equations. They can
also be found in Janus[10, Appendix 1].
Table 1: Process rate expressions for the SMP and EPS kinetics in the biological model.
Process Process rate equation
p2,b Aerobic growth on S BAP fT1 μBAP,20
S BAP
KBAP + S BAP
SO
KOH + SO
S ALK
KALKH + S ALK
XH
p2,c Aerobic growth on SUAP fT1 μUAP,20
SUAP
KUAP + SUAP
SO
KOH + SO
S ALK
KALKH + S ALK
XH
p3,b Anoxic growth on S BAP fT1 μBAP,20 μG
S BAP
KBAP + S BAP
KOH
KOH + SO
S NO
KNO + S NO
S ALK
KALKH + S ALK
XH
p3,c Anoxic growth on SUAP fT1 μUAP,20 μG
SUAP
KUAP + SUAP
KOH
KOH + SO
S NO
KNO + S NO
S ALK
KALKH + S ALK
XH
p7 Hydrolysis of XEPS fT2 kh,EPS ,20 XEPS
fT1 = e
−0.069 (20−Tl)
fT2 = e
−0.11 (20−Tl)
3. Model calibration
The selected kinetic and stoichiometric model parameters were identiﬁed on two sets of measurements from two
diﬀerent experiments. The ﬁrst set of data was obtained from the experiment of Hsieh et al.[20] who investigated SMP
and EPS production in a pure bacterial culture of Pseudomonas atlantica cultivated in a glucose medium in a batch as
well as a continuous ﬂow lab-scale bioreactor. The second set of data was taken from Yigit et al.[21] who measured
bulk liquid SMP and EPS concentrations in a submerged MBR pilot plant fed with raw domestic sewage under ﬁve
diﬀerent mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS) setpoints. Whilst the ﬁrst set of data allowed us to identify the
SMP and EPS kinetics, the obtained parameters are characteristic of a single bacterial culture which is likely to have
diﬀerent properties from a typical mixed bacterial population of activated sludge. The second experiment, although
did not provide the information necessary for the identiﬁcation of model dynamics, nevertheless allowed to test the
model on the data from an activated sludge system fed with real wastewater. The parameter values obtained from both
experiments were then combined with the ﬁndings of various researchers in order to derive a set of initial parameter
choices for simulation of MBR systems. The model was calibrated after a sensitivity study which revealed the subset
of most sensitive parameters with regards to each measured output variable. These most-sensitive parameters were
subsequently identiﬁed whilst the less sensitive ones were given values from literature. For more information about
the experimental and calibration procedures the reader is referred to Janus and Ulanicki[11] and Janus[10] where this
information is provided in detail. The identiﬁed parameter values are provided in Table 3.
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Fig. 2: Results of CES-ASM1 calibration on batch reactor data (a) and continuous ﬂow reactor data (b) from Hsieh et al.[20,22].
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Fig. 3: Results of CES-ASM1 calibration on the experimental data by Yigit et al.[21]
Whilst the ﬁrst calibration study was based on the measurements from a pure heterotrophic bacterial culture, kinetic
and stoichiometric parameters for the autotrophic biomass could not and have not been estimated. It was then assumed
that the unidentiﬁed SMP and EPS kinetic and stoichiometric parameters for the autotrophic biomass are equal to the
corresponding ones for the heterotrophic biomass. Although this is very likely not be true, the relative error this
assumption may cause on mixed liquor EPS an SMP concentrations is very small as the autotrophic mass fraction
in the activated sludge is roughly only 2% to 5%. Results of both calibration studies are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3
respectively.
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Table 2: Stoichiometric (Petersen) and composition matrix for the biological model, j: process, i: component.
Model components i 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
j Processes S I S S XI XS XH XEPS S UAP S BAP XA XP S O S NO S N2 S NH S ND XND S ALK
Heterotrophic organisms
p1 Ammoniﬁcation 1 −1
1
14
p2a Aer. growth on S S −
1
YH
1 − fEPS ,h fEPS ,h
γH
YH
x2a y2a −
iXB
14
p2b Aer. growth on S BAP 1 − fEPS ,h fEPS ,h −
1
YSMP
x2b y2b −
iXB
14
p2c Aer. growth on S UAP 1 − fEPS ,h fEPS ,h −
1
YSMP
x2c y2c −
iXB
14
p3a Anox. growth on S S −
1
YH
1 − fEPS ,h fEPS ,h
γH
YH
x3a −x3a y3a
1 − YH
40 YH
−
iXB
14
p3b Anox. growth on S BAP 1 − fEPS ,h fEPS ,h −
1
YSMP
x3b −x3b y3b
1 − YH
40 YH
−
iXB
14
p3c Anox. growth on S UAP 1 − fEPS ,h fEPS ,h −
1
YSMP
x3c −x3c y3c
1 − YH
40 YH
−
iXB
14
p4 Decay of heterotrophs
1 − fP−
fEPS ,dh − fBAP
−1 fEPS .dh fBAP fP iXP −
fP iXP
p5 Hydrolysis of org. compounds 1 −1
p6 Hydrolysis of org. N 1 −1
p7 Hydrolysis of XEPS fS −1 1 − fS
iXEPS −
iXBAP (1 − fS )
Autotrophic organisms
p8 Aerobic growth of autotrophs fEPS ,a
γA
YA
1 − fEPS ,a −
64
14
− YA
YA
1
YA
−iXB −
1
YA
−
iXB
14
−
1
7 YA
p9 Decay of autotrophs
1 − fP−
fEPS ,da − fBAP
fEPS ,da fBAP −1 fP iXP −
fP iXP
Composition matrix
1 ThOD (g ThOD) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -1 −
64
14
−
24
14
2 Nitrogen (g N) iXB iXEPS iXBAP iXB iXP 1 1 1 1 1
3 Ionic charge (Mole+) −
1
14
1
14
-1
This model assumes that ThOD is identical to the measured chemical oxygen demand (COD). 1 gSO = -1 gThOD, 1 gS NH = 0 gThOD, 1gS NO = -64/14 gThOD, 1 gS N2 = -24/14 gThOD.
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Table 3: Kinetic and stoichiometric parameters for SMP and EPS kinetics of the CES-ASM1 model identiﬁed in two calibration studies and reported in literature.
Calibration 1 Calibration 2
Parameter Symbol Unit Value Method Value Method Data set for simulations Reported values/range References
ASM1 parameters
Max. spec. heterotrophic growth rate μH,20 d
−1 9.35 Fitted 6 Default 6 Default Henze et al.19
Max. spec. autotrophic growth rate μA,20 d
−1 0 Assumed 0.8 Default 0.8 Default Henze et al.19
Yield coeﬃcient for heterotrophic biomass YH gCOD gCOD
−1 0.34 Literature * 0.67/(1 + γH ) Literature 0.67/(1 + γH ) Default Henze et al.19
Half sat. coeﬀ. for S S in het. growth KS gCOD m
−3 5 ***** 20 Default 20 Default Henze et al.19
CES-ASM1 kinetic parameters
Max. spec. het. growth rate on S UAP μUAP,20 d
−1 0.57 Fitted 0*** Assumed 0.45 0.45-0.50 Lu et al.5,Laspidou and
Rittmann23
Max. spec. het. growth rate on S BAP μBAP,20 d
−1 0.135 Fitted 0.0*** Assumed 0.05
Maximum XEPS hydrolysis rate kh,EPS ,20 d
−1 0.14 Fitted 0.055 Fitted 0.17 0.03 (anaerobic) - 0.17 Laspidou and Rittmann23,
Aquino and Stuckey24
CES-ASM1 stoichiometric parameters
Fraction of S UAP produced during heterotrophic growth γH gCOD gCOD
−1 0.096 YH Fitted 0.092 Fitted 0.092 0.017-0.096 Jiang et al.9,Laspidou and
Rittmann23
Fraction of S UAP produced during autotrophic growth γA gCOD gCOD
−1 0.096 YA Assumed 0** Assumed 0 **
Half saturation constant for S BAP KBAP gCOD m
−3 85 Literature 85 Literature 85 30-85-500 (anaerobic) Lu et al.5,Aquino and
Stuckey24,Noguera et al.25
Half saturation constant for S UAP KUAP gCOD m
−3 100 Literature 100 Literature 100 30-100-500 (anaerobic) Lu et al.5,Aquino and
Stuckey24,Noguera et al.25
Yield coeﬃcient for het. growth on SMP YSMP gCOD gCOD
−1 0.45 Literature 0.45 Literature 0.45 Laspidou and Rittmann23
Fraction of S BAP produced from biomass decay fBAP gCOD gCOD
−1 0.068 Fitted 0.017 Fitted 0.0215 0.0215 Jiang et al.9
Fraction of XEPS produced during XH cell growth fEPS ,h gCOD gCOD
−1 0.35 Fitted 0 Assumed 0.18 0.03 (anaerobic) - 0.18 Laspidou and Rittmann23,
Aquino and Stuckey24
Fraction of XEPS produced during XA cell growth fEPS ,a gCOD gCOD
−1 0.35 Assumed 0 Assumed 0**
Fraction of XEPS produced from XH decay fEPS ,dh gCOD g
−1 XH 0.05 Fitted 0.045 Fitted 0.045
Fraction of XEPS produced from XA decay fEPS ,da gCOD g
−1 XA 0.05 Assumed 0** Assumed 0**
Fraction of S S produced from XEPS hydrolysis fS gCOD gCOD
−1 0.4 Fitted 0.4 Assumed 0.4
N content of S BAP iXBAP gN gCOD
−1 0.07 Literature 0.07 Literature 0.07 0.07 Jiang et al.9
N content of XEPS iXEPS gN gCOD
−1 0.07**** Literature 0.07 Literature 0.07
* Laspidou and Rittmann23.
** EPS and SMP formation kinetic parameters for autotrophic biomass are set to zero as they have been found not to aﬀect SMP and EPS concentrations.
*** UAP and BAP are assumed to be unbiodegradable.
**** N content in EPS is assumed to be the same as in BAP.
***** Reduced from a default value of 20 to 5 in order to eliminate overshoot of substrate proﬁle near a 10 hour mark in the batch stepping experiment (although the choice was subjective and hence the reduced value was
not incorporated in the default parameter set)
Parameter ﬁtting was performed manually (parameters adjusted by hand) during the two described calibration exercises. Some of the parameters have been calculated as a function of other parameters which had been ﬁtted,
assumed or taken from the literature.
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4. Model simulation results
The biological model with its default parameters listed in Table 3 was simulated on a single completely stirred
aerobic tank treatment plant conﬁguration with an ideal separation clariﬁer substituting the separation membrane.
The simulations were performed under steady state conditions for diﬀerent dissolved oxygens (DOs), SRTs, MLSS
and temperatures in order to investigate how the output SMP and EPS concentrations would diﬀer under various
operating conditions. The ranges of variability of the operational parameters were as follows: DO: 0.5-6.0 mgO2/L,
SRT: 12-250 d, MLSS: 3,000-30,000 mg/L, and temperature: 8-26 oC. In all simulations the non-retainable SMP
fraction, fnr was set to 0.5. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 4.
SMP are predicted to increase with mixed liquor volatile suspended solids (MLVSS) and decrease with SRT. The
ﬁrst relation is supported by the experimental results of Yigit et al. [21] who showed a linear increase in SMP vs.
MLVSS. If we agree with the wide-spread and well supported hypothesis that SMP are one of the major foulants in
MBR system then the second relationship is presumably correct as most of the authors claim that fouling propensity
decreases with increasing SRT [26]. However, the reader needs to bear in mind that the same static SRT value can
be obtained for diﬀerent combinations of MLVSS and inlet COD values. Whilst MLVSS is responsible for biomass-
associated SMP production and inlet organic load is responsible for utilisation-associated SMP production and these
two SMP production mechanisms have diﬀerent kinetics, it is possible to produce diﬀerent SMP concentrations for
the same values of SRT. The model predicts an increase in SMP concentration with temperature. This relationship
is strong for low SRTs where SMP production is growth-related and weak for high SRTs where SMP production is
biomass-related. This behaviour results from a diﬀerence in temperature dependencies of these two processes with
biomass growth being more temperature sensitive than biomass decay and lysis.
The model also predicts a slight decrease in SMP concentrations at higher DO levels although this trend is very
weak and increases with MLVSS setpoint. It has been reported in some literature that higher DO concentrations lead
to lower elimination of SMP in MBR systems [27], but at the same time the results of other experimental studies show
that mixed liquor SMP concentrations increase with DO [28]. It is generally accepted that higher DO concentrations
lead to reduced amount of fouling but this can be attributed as well to better sludge ﬁlterability which depends not
only on SMP but also, if not predominantly, on ﬂoc size distribution and ﬂoc geometry.
CES-ASM1 predicts that EPS concentrations will increase with MLVSS, although the content of EPS in sludge
will decrease, just as observed in [21]. EPS/MLVSS ratio was also found to be in a negative proportion to SRT and
temperature. For intermediate sludge ages, EPS was found to be unrelated to SRT [29], however the authors are
in opinion that EPS concentrations should theoretically decrease for systems with older sludges where endogenous
respiration plays a bigger role [29,30]. The relationship between EPS content and temperature is controlled by the
EPS hydrolysis temperature dependency coeﬃcient which has been initially set equal to the temperature dependency
coeﬃcient for the hydrolysis of XS . Due to the lack of good quality literature data which could determine the exact
character of the EPS vs. temperature relationship, these two coeﬃcients have been set to an equal value of θ = 1.0408.
Finally, the model predicts that EPS/MLVSS ratio is independent on DO which stems from the fact that most of EPS
in steady-state conditions is produced through hydrolysis, which is independent on oxygen levels.
The results indicate that DO concentration does not inﬂuence the EPS content while its eﬀects on SMP are rather
small and increase with MLVSS concentration, hence SRT. At higher SRTs it is noticeable that SMP concentration
decreases with DO and this relationship is strongest for DOs between 0 and 2 mgO2/L. SMP concentration increases
with MLVSS whilst the EPS content decreases. The SMP vs. MLVSS curve is concave down which indicates that
SMP content in the sludge also decreases, similarly to EPS. At higher MLVSS concentrations the bioreactor operates
at lower food to mass ratio (F:M), hence growth associated production of biopolymers decreases while its uptake
by biomass increases as more biomass is under starvation conditions and forced to respire on any organic substrate
available. The plots could theoretically look diﬀerently if biomass associated kinetics were increased and biopolymer
uptake kinetics decreased in the model. Theoretically it would then be possible to obtain curves showing increasing
biopolymer contents in the biomass with increasing biomass concentrations. SMP are found to increase with temper-
ature while EPS/MLVSS decreased. Both relationships are stronger at lower SRTs. SMP are found to decrease with
SRT while EPS/MLVSS actually increase with SRT. This relationship is stronger at higher temperatures for SMP
while for the EPS content the trend is not clear. It is interesting that higher SRT produced lower SMP concentra-
tions. Such a result is due to the fact that SRT in the model was adjusted by manipulating inﬂuent COD, hence at
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higher SRTs the reactor was receiving weaker sewage. If SRT was adjusted by not wasting any surplus sludge, hence
increasing the sludge inventory, the results would likely have been opposite.
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Fig. 4: CES-ASM1 predictions of SMP and EPS at diﬀerent DO, MLVSS, SRT, and temperature (Tl) setpoints.
5. Conclusions
This paper presents a ASM1-based activated sludge model with SMP and EPS kinetics designed to be combined
with a membrane fouling model to facilitate integrated simulation of MBRs for wastewater treatment. Contrary to
some earlier developments published in literature the model is structurally correct and has been successfully calibrated
on two diﬀerent sets of experimental data from two very diﬀerent environments. Based on the parameter values
obtained from these two calibration procedures as well as the values borrowed from literature a set of default parameter
values for the model was proposed and listed in Table 3. The steady-state simulation results obtained from the model
using the default parameter set predicted strong positive relationship between SMP and MLVSS concentrations, and
strong inverse relationship between SMP and SRT, while SMP and EPS/MLVSSwere predicted to be rather insensitive
to DO concentrations. EPS content in MLVSS was predicted to decrease with MLVSS, SRT and liquid temperature.
Most of the above observed model behaviour is supported by experimental ﬁndings of various researchers. Although
the model was not validated, it is nevertheless a good candidate for description of a bioreactor part of a MBR and it
was already successfully implemented in integrated simulation study of an immersed MBR [31].
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